WHAT’S NEW BRIEF

XProtect® LPR 2015

XProtect® LPR is license plate recognition software that reads license plate information
from vehicles and links the license plate information with video. As a fully integrated
part of the XProtect® Smart Client, XProtect LPR has a wide set of application areas,
including access control, theft prevention, loyalty programs, toll road and border
control. Advanced matching logic makes it possible to compare recognized number
plates with pre-defined lists and initiate automated actions, such as opening a gate,
thus increasing work productivity.
XProtect LPR is an XProtect add-on product that is seamlessly supported by most
XProtect video management software products and Milestone Husky™ NVR units. It
has optimized recognition algorithms for more than 100 countries and states around
the world.

XProtect LPR 2015 in short
XProtect LPR 2015 is the new release of Milestone license plate recognition software
for the Milestone XProtect video management software suite and Milestone Husky™
NVR range.
As a fully integrated add-on component to the XProtect® Smart Client the new 2015
version of XProtect LPR provides customizable match list fields and a brand new
reporting capability. This not only empowers operators to take the right decisions
when granting vehicles access, it also enables easy documentation of recognized
vehicles with full details, video thumbnails and license plate close-ups. With its new
configuration wizard and extensive localized documentation, XProtect LPR 2015 is
easier than ever to setup and configure, while high recognition accuracy is ensured
with a new snapshot driven tuning process.
The 2015 edition of XProtect LPR offers extended geographical coverage with 13 new
country optimized recognition modules.

New key features in XProtect LPR 2015
Ease of configuration
The new configuration wizard guides the system integrator through the configuration
steps and provides recommendations to configuration settings and the physical
installation. This makes XProtect LPR 2015 easier than ever to setup and configure,
while high recognition accuracy is ensured with a new snapshot driven tuning process.
New reporting function
XProtect LPR 2015 makes it possible for user to fully document recognized vehicles in
a new XProtect LPR report meeting the user’s defined search and filtering criteria. The
comprehensive PDF report includes video thumbnail of the recognized vehicle, close
up of the license plate, match list information and details about detection time, and
can be used as powerful documentation material.
Customizable match lists
XProtect LPR 2015 also introduces the possibility for additional customizable
information fields in the match lists. The information in the customized fields is
presented in the LPR event list and in the new report. This empowers operators to
take the right decision during operation and enriches the value of reports.
Extended geographical coverage
The 2015 edition of XProtect LPR offers extended geographical coverage with 13 new
country optimized recognition modules, bringing the total number of covered countries
and states to more than 100. Please refer to the Milestone website for the complete
list of supported countries: http://www.milestonesys.com/our-products/xprotectaddons/xprotect-lpr/xprotect-lpr-supported-license-plates/
Extensive and localized documentation
The 2015 version of XProtect LPR comes with a completely re-worked manual that
guides system integrators through every step in the deployment process. The
documentation and online help is available in the following localized versions: Chinese
(Simplified), English, French, Japanese, Korean and Portuguese (Brazilian).
The actual management interface for XProtect LPR is available in the following
languages: Chinese (Simplified), Chinese (Traditional), Danish, English, French,
German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese (Brazilian), Russian and Spanish.
While the operational user interface in the XProtect Smart Client is available in the
same languages as the XProtect Smart Client.
Control of the availability XProtect LPR application tab
To be able optimization of the work experience for operators using the XProtect Smart
Client, the availability of the XProtect LPR application tab can now be controlled
centrally for individual users.
Product licensing
To make XProtect LPR more attractive in applications where vehicles from different
countries and states are to be detected, XProtect LPR 2015 base license includes five
country modules, compared to only one previously. Additional country modules can be
purchased as needed. The price of the actual XProtect LPR base license is unchanged.
Product availability
XProtect LPR 2015 will be generally available from April 15, 2015.

